KIA MARO
Kia Màro te ihu o te waka

MESSAGE
FROM SCOTT
Welcome to the second edition of Kia Maro for 2017!
June is a good month to take stock of the year so far as well as continuing to look
forward. Enable New Zealand strives to keep looking forward and apply innovative
thinking to support disabled people to live everyday lives. We support disabled
people through the over 200 contracts we have with equipment and service
partners. By the end of June, we will have supported disabled people through
the completion of over of 3,400 housing modifications. Housing modifications are
complex, as every modification is for an individual person within their own home.
A team of professionals oversees the necessary requirements before they can be
completed. One of these professionals is Elizabeth Edens, and you can read about
her role as an EMS Advisor/Professional Advisor for Enable New Zealand on pg 4.
Last month we introduced an EASIE Living mobile service to serve the urban and
rural communities within the local and wider districts. The mobile service will
provide information and advice, as well as having equipment and aids for sale
to support people to live independently. Read more about this innovative new
service on pg 8.
Members of the Ministry of Health Disability Support System Transformation codesign group have held local gatherings for disabled people and their families.
They have also held regular workshops to come up with a proposed design for the
new disability support system. It is anticipated that the group’s recommendations
will go to cabinet in June.
Stay warm and
active this winter.
Scott Ambridge,
General Manager,
Enable New Zealand
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AWARENESS
THEMES
THIS QUARTER
1–30 June
1–30 June
15–21 June
18 June
19–25 June
19 June
21 June
1–31 July
1–31 July
1– 31 July
2–8 July
24–30 July
28 July
1–31 August
1–7 August
4 August
4–20 August
25 August

Men’s Health Month
Bowel Cancer Awareness
Month
World Elder Abuse week
Autistic Pride Day
Continence Week
World Sickle Cell Day
Wig Wednesday for Child
Cancer
Women’s Refuge Awareness
Month
Glaucoma New Zealand
July Annual Awareness
Appeal
Dry July
Neurological Foundation
Annual Appeal
Loss and Grief Awareness
Week
World Hepatitis Awareness
Day
Health Kids Month
World Breastfeeding Week
Silent Leadership Challenge
Cystic Fibrosis Awareness
Day
Daffodil Day

If you have any comments regarding this newsletter, please send an email to info@enable.co.nz

Do you want to go on the mailing list for this newsletter, or know somebody who
would like to receive it? Please send an email to info@enable.co.nz
Enable New Zealand provides: Equipment, Housing & Vehicle Modification Services, Disability Information & Advisory Services,
Needs Assessment Service Co-ordination, Spectacles Subsidy, Short Term Loan Equipment,
Wheelchair & Seating Outreach Services, Housing Outreach Clinic and Palliative Equipment.

On 3 May, 35 people attended an informal discussion hosted by
members of the Disability Support System Transformation Codesign Group in Palmerston North. Gerri Pomeroy, Helen Tuteao,
Jade Farrar and Esther Woodbury from the group, along with local
parent and whānau members Tina Lincoln and Lawrence Chok met
with disabled people and their family members to discuss what a
new disability support system could look like.

Disability
Support
System
Transformation
Co-design
Group
Members of the Ministry of
Health Disability Support System
Transformation Co-design Group have
held local gatherings for disabled
people and their families.

Attendees shared their life experiences and the on-going
challenges they faced. Co-design group members asked those
present to think about what they would want to see in a new
disability support system and how that could make things work
better for themselves and their family members. The members also
discussed ideas provided by the attendees which they agreed to
take back to the next Co-design workshop for further discussion.
The second gathering took place on 1 June. Due to inclement
weather conditions, some of the Co-design group were not able to
be present. However, local co-design group members Tina Lincoln
and Lawrence Chok attended along with Mark Benjamin, Chief
Executive of the Standards and Monitoring Services (SAMS) and a
member of the Enabling Good Lives National Leadership Team.
At this gathering, there was discussion around key aspects that
needed to be thought about when designing the new Disability
Support System. Also discussed was how the local national
leadership group should be formed and what processes the group
thought were necessary in the formation of this group. The attendees
were asked how local disabled people and their families wanted
to proceed with processes in regard to the next gathering.
The next gathering for disabled people and their families is scheduled
for 5 July at the Central Baptist Church in Palmerston North. There
will be two gatherings scheduled for this date: 12–3pm, and 7–9pm.

The Co-design group present at the 3 May Gathering.
Back left to right: Tina Lincoln, Lawrence Chok, and Esther Woodbury.
Front left to right: Jade Farrar, Helen Tuteao and Gerri Pomeroy.
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Stanford Living a
Health Life Course
Do you have an ongoing long term health condition
eg Diabetes, Heart condition, Stroke, High Blood Pressure, Arthritis, Asthma,
Chronic Pain, Anxiety, Depression, other Mental Health presentations that
affects the way you sleep, feel, exercise and generally enjoy life?
If you do, then you are not alone.
Central PHO, MidCentral DHB, and Arthritis NZ are working together to offer courses for patients
and/or their carers to improve their self-management skills to manage their long term conditions in
daily life.
The key principles of self-management are covered in the course content:
Know and understand your condition
Monitor and manage signs and symptoms
Actively share in decision making with health professionals
Adopt lifestyles that promote health
Manage the impact of the condition on your physical, emotional and social life
Follow your care plan developed in partnership with your health professional.
The course runs for 2 ½ hours once a week, for 6 weeks in a safe
non-judgmental environment and is

FREE of charge!

Registrations are essential.
To make enquiries or register contact
Eve Williams on
Phone: (06) 560 3346
Email: eve.williams@centralpho.org.nz
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OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST
DEDICATED TO BETTER LIVES
In this edition of Kia Maro, we sat down with Elizabeth
and discussed her professional roles, her background
and the personal experiences that have shaped her
Occupational Therapy practice today.
Elizabeth was inspired by her mother who had
worked for CCS (Crippled Children Society), and she
decided that she too wanted to work with people
with disabilities. In 1985, Elizabeth graduated as an
Occupational Therapist and began her career at the
Tokanui Psychiatric Hospital in the Waikato.
As an Occupational Therapist, Elizabeth supported the
patients who worked in the Tokanui Hospital Sheltered
Workshop. These workshops were undertaken as
rehabilitation, offering inpatients the opportunity to
be involved in purposeful and meaningful activity
while earning a small amount of money. Elizabeth
enjoyed the challenge of using her professional
skills in this workshop setting.
In 1988, Elizabeth accepted an Occupational
Therapist position at Grey Hospital in Greymouth.
Elizabeth gained varied and valuable experience
in the Grey Hospital Orthopedic Ward, Assessment
Service and the Treatment and Rehabilitation Service.
During a typical work day Elizabeth could complete
a showering and dressing assessment with a client
who had just received a total hip replacement, a
perceptual and sensory assessment with an elderly
client who had suffered a stroke, or a wheelchair
and seating assessment for client who had just had
an amputation of a lower limb. Home visits were a
significant part of the job; however the distances
covered were a challenge.
While working at Grey Hospital, Elizabeth met her
husband Graeme who was an electrician and the
electronics technician for Grey Hospital. They married
and raised their children on the West Coast.
After having children Elizabeth set up a private
practice, doing primarily ACC social and vocational
rehabilitation as well as subcontracting to provide
services to Reefton Community Hospital. She worked
in private practice for five years before returning
to Grey Hospital to be the Clinical Manager for
Occupational Therapy.
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Unfortunately Elizabeth’s health took a turn for the
worse. She had managed chronic headaches since
her teens but she was now losing vision as well, which
impacted on her ability to work and to drive safely.
In 2000, she was diagnosed with “benign intracranial
hypertension” also known as “pseudotumour cerebrii”.
Symptoms mimic a brain tumour, but no tumour
is present. Symptoms include headache behind
the eyes, ringing in the ears and brief episodes of
blindness.
Elizabeth had to give up working due to the impact of
her deteriorating eyesight, chronic pain and endless
stream of hospital appointments to see her GP,
ophthalmologists, neurologists and neurosurgeons.
No longer able to work or drive reinforced Elizabeth’s
sense of loss, isolation and disconnection from
the world she had known.
In 2002, Elizabeth and her family moved to Palmerston
North to be closer to neurological specialists, medical
support and extended family. In 2004 she underwent
surgery and by the end of 2004, started working
at Palmerston North Hospital in the orthopedic
service on a part-time basis and with the support
of management, gradually increased to full time
hours over the next couple of years.

Agreeing to look after her elderly mother for two years also
impacted on Elizabeth’s practice. Being an informal caregiver was far more complicated and time-consuming than
she had ever imagined. And as a result of her experience
she completed a research project to highlight the issue of
informal caregivers who are not prepared for caring and do
not fully understand what they are taking on. Her research
project completed her Masters of Occupational Therapy
through the Otago Occupational Therapy School.
In 2014 Elizabeth became an Equipment and Modification
Service (EMS) Advisor (also known as a Professional
Advisor) for Enable New Zealand. Elizabeth is one of a 15
member team based across three sites – Palmerston North,
Hamilton and Christchurch. Due to differing contract
criteria, Elizabeth and other team members have multiple
roles within the team. One of her roles as an EMS Advisor
sees her granting access and ensuring eligibility criteria
considers cost effective solutions within ministry funding
guidelines. This means she undertakes clinical assessments,
provides clinical support, advice and education.
Elizabeth’s typical work day is varied and busy, responding
to EMS assessor requests, providing clients, carers and
family members with clinical and practical advice. Each
request is different because every client’s situation is
unique and outcomes are tailored to the individual.
Requests can be about personal care, household
management needs, housing modifications, challenging
behaviour enquiries, equipment, vehicle purchase
or modifications, wheelchair mobility and postural
management solutions. Often complicated requests
arise, but Elizabeth talks with colleagues to find suitable,
cost-effective and timely solutions for the client.
Elizabeth is also currently involved in a special project at
Enable New Zealand to make sure that re-issue equipment
is utilised as much as possible. This requires working
alongside EMS Assessors and Equipment Specialists
to match up required equipment specifications and
available re-issue equipment to ensure that the client’s
needs are met.
Elizabeth enjoys her role at Enable New Zealand and
particularly likes working with therapists around the
country in sourcing equipment and modification solutions
suitable for clients. Elizabeth told us that no day is the
same, and she is constantly learning new things from
her colleagues, which maintains her motivation and
enthusiasm in her role particularly ensuring the client the
best solution for their individual and disability related need.
On reflection, Elizabeth believes her experience of being
a patient with a chronic condition and being a receiver of
many hospital services has shaped how she works with
patients/clients who have chronic physical and mental
health conditions.
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CONCERT
TIME

WHEN: Every Tuesday
until mid-December
12.30–3.00pm
(concert starts at 1.30pm)
$2 for entertainment,
friendship and a cup of tea.
Address:
Senior Citizen's Hall
323 Main St
Palmerston North
Phone: (06) 357 8207

BUSY TIME FOR
EASIE LIVING CENTRE

The EASIE Living centre is pleased to be able
to support many groups with the usage of our
conference room. Recently the Age Friendly
Steering committee, Living a Healthly Life, the
Primary Health Organisation (PHO), Enhanced
Care Plus meeting, Te Tihi meetings and the Local
Advisory Committee for CCS have all utilised our
space. Horizon Education also held a practical
hands on training session here in early May as well.
Over the last four months we have been providing
vocational support to Aaron who is currently a
student at Feilding High School. It has been a
fruitful learning experience with Aaron having
his comfort zones challenged and expanded.

It has been a whirl of activity at the
EASIE Living Centre recently.
We
have
given
several
presentations to groups recently
including the Inner Wheel group
from Feilding and the central
Palmerston North Probus group.
As the photos show there was keen
interest in the mobility scooters
from the Inner Wheel group.
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Early April saw Bev’s humorous
poem win a free morning tea
shout for the EASIE Living team.
Burnzee a local radio personality
delivered the morning tea to the
EASIE Living Centre.

The EASIE Living mobile service was launched
on 1 May. The mobile service will be active in both
urban and rural communities. The mobile service
so far has travelled to the Blind Foundation Expo in
Napier and the King St Artists in Masterton. Team
members have given community presentations
in Whanganui and Palmerston North. Marian
has given a talk to the Occupational Therapists
at the Whanganui Hospital. We are keen to visit
individuals, groups and communities to give
presentations and demonstrate the equipment
we have to assist people to live independently.
Keep warm and take care.
Raewyn Cameron
Manager Community Disability Support Services

The EASIE Living &
Demonstration Centre
Every New Zealander deserves to live the
most productive and fulfilling life they
can. Families living with disability or with
an ageing family member are looking for
more information, advice and products
to assist their loved ones to make more
of each day.
Our EASIE Living mobile van service
delivers just that, working together with
our support partners and our flagship
EASIE Living & Demonstration Centre, to
bring together a range of possibilities and
opportunities that the community can
share.
The EASIE Living & Demonstration
Centre includes a retail showroom with
a large selection of mobility equipment
and aids for daily living to help you in
everyday life.

Mobile Van Service
visiting your community

EASIE Living mobile van service
is available to visit your organisation
or community between 8am - 9pm
Monday to Friday or by appointment.

For more information and to book
an appointment

Phone 06 353 2743
Mobile 027 551 7948
Web: easieliving.co.nz
Email: enquiries@easieliving.co.nz
Facebook: EASIE Living &
Demonstration Centre
Twitter: @EASIELiving

Our staff can assist you with the many
choices available and we are open six
days a week.

Centre Hours
Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm
Saturday 10am - 3pm
EASIE Living & Demonstration Centre
585 Main Street
Palmerston North

EASIE Living and the EASIE Living
mobile van service are a service of

An innovative service providing
easy access to disability
information, advice, aids and
equipment for independent living

May 2017

www.enable.co.nz

EASIE Living
mobile van
service
The EASIE Living mobile
van service has been
developed by Enable
New Zealand to make
it easier for people to
access information,
advice and equipment
so that they can
live independently in their local
community.
The EASIE Living mobile van service
offers community presentations which
include:
•

Simple and practical solutions to
enable people to maintain their
independence

•

Up to date information and
resources for community, disability
and health organisations

•

Demonstrations of assistive
products and their benefits

•

Walking stick and walker heightand-safety checks

•

Visiting rural areas

•

Over 200 items for sale

•

Eftpos is available

For more information and to book
an appointment

Phone 06 353 2743
Mobile 027 551 7948

Life’s easier
for me.
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MOBILITY
EQUIPMENT FOR HIRE
Toilet Surround
Electric Lift Out Chair
Kitchen Trolley
Rollator
Manual Wheelchair
Mobility Scooters
Mobility Ramp

The EASIE Living Centre offers competitive rates
for short or long term usage of equipment.
Call us on (06) 353 2743.
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LOOKING FOR
VOLUNTEERS

JOIN THE AGE FRIENDLY
PALMERSTON NORTH STEERING COMMITTEE
The Age Friendly Palmerston North Steering Committee is looking for volunteers aged 55+ who are interested
in joining a committee made of people committed to making Palmerston North an Age Friendly City.
We meet at the EASIE Living Centre, 585 Main street Palmerston North between 3.15–4.15pm every third
Thursday of the month.
Interested to learn more? Phone Raewyn Cameron (Manager Community Disability Support) on (06) 353 5899 or
Donna Hedley (06) 357 9539 (Alzheimers Manawatu Manager).

VOLUNTEER FOR THE
SPECIAL OLYMPICS MANAWATU
Special Olympics Manawatu offers a range of interesting volunteer positions.
Special Olympics New Zealand is first and foremost a sports organisation but it provides athletes with far more
than the physical benefits of sport. It’s about fun, friendships and team spirit; it’s about a feeling of belonging,
and ultimately improving quality of life.
Special Olympics Manawatu provides meaningful sport opportunities for people with intellectual disabilities.
We have over 35 coaches and team managers in the Manawatu who offer regular training and competition for
up to 200 athletes participating in many sports.
For more information contact: Helen Johnson
Phone: 027 258 558 www.specialolympicsmanawatu.org.nz/
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EASIE LIVING &
DEMONSTRATION CENTRE

MEETING ROOM HIRE
OPENING HOURS
Open

Close

Monday to Friday

9am

5pm

Saturday

10am

4pm

Sunday

Closed

Any requests for use of facilities outside
of these hours are at the discretion of
Management. Additional rates apply.

Please note | we are closed on statutory holidays.

HIRE CHARGES AS AT 1 JANUARY 2016
Room

Community Groups (not-for-profit)

Businesses or Other

Up to
Two Hours

Half Day
9am–1pm

Full Day
9am–5pm

Up to
Two Hours

Half Day
9am–1pm

Full Day
9am–5pm

$50.00

$100.00

$175.00

$75.00

$125.00

$200.00

One

$25.00

$45.00

NA

$40.00

$60.00

NA

Meeting Room Two

$25.00

$45.00

NA

$40.00

$60.00

NA

Conference Room
Meeting Room

Charges include | Whiteboard (if available) and Wireless Internet Access

OTHER ITEMS FOR HIRE
Item

Community Groups (not-for-profit)

Businesses or Other

Tea and coffee

$2 per person, per serving

$2.50 per person, per serving

Data projector (conference room only)

$5 per hour (minimum two hours)

$10 per hour (minimum two hours

Laptop

$5 per hour (minimum two hours

$10 per hour (minimum two hours

• Please note | All prices exclude GST.
• A $50 cancellation fee applies to all bookings cancelled within the 24 hours period from the booking start time.
• Requirements for use of additional items for hire must be identified upon application. Centre staff will ensure
identified equipment is available.

EASIE Living Conference Room is ideal for board
meetings, presentations, workshops and training. It is
equipped with a hearing loop, sound system, 60’’ LED
screen that can be connected to your laptop or ours and
an electronic whiteboard. It can seat up to 40 people.
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EASIE Living Meeting Room can seat up to six people,
round table style. Both spaces are equipped with a 42”
LED screen that can be connected to your laptop or ours
and a conference phone. Depending on availability, an
electronic whiteboard may be available upon request.

